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Jfiiatt Haut-uns. in diameter, sunk into diceirih lo lliedepili lui “ Fasting is considered in the Oriental 
some cases of three hundred fathoms, nearly church as one of the most important duties of 
one-third of a mile, and divided hy a wooden j a Christian; and 
partition the whole way down,,so ns to form 
two shafts. The mode of descending a shaft 
is either hy entering a large basket used for 
hauling up the coals, or hy putting 
through a large iron hook at the end of the 
rope, and clinging hy the hands to the chain 
to which it is appended. The latter mode, 
contrary to what might be imagined, is the 
best and safest, and for this reason, that the 
basket is liable to catch the sides of the pit, 
and be thus turned upside down. Each per- 

provided with a short stick to keep him- 
sell from grazing the black and dripping walls 
as lie proceeds downwards, and the rapidity of 
the descent is such as to render this precau 
linn highly expedient. To a person who views 
this dark hole, and the rough appar atus for a 
dive down it, fur the first time, nothing cm he 
perhaps more frightful; and when, to the con
templation of. the actual horrors, is added the 
recollection of all the disasters of which pits 
have been so frequently the scene, the whole 
is doubtless sufficient to appal a very stout 
heart. So much so indeed is this the case, 
that hundreds of the inhabitants of the coal 
districts, with that daily exhibition before 
them which renders the mind careless and in
different to danger, have never summoned up

DR. MARCHISI’S
UTERINE CATHOLICON.

riUIR DISCOVERY J. OF THE ABOVE 
r PREPARATION HAS
WM ESTABLISHED A

n I : xv e it a lx 'ni i :
'VfHISTORY OE THE

Celebrated Toilet Preparations, Another Triumph of
RICH’S SALAMANDER’.so numerous are the days 

prescribed, that there are only a hundred and 
thirty in the year free from the obligation.
As for the vigils, they are without end. The 
long abstinence from nutritious fond, particu
larly during the whole of Lent, in addition to 
the unfavourable effect it has upon the health 
of the people, renders them morose, gloomy, 
and irritai.le: indeed it has been proved that 
more murders have been committed duting 
Lent than at any other season of the year 
These fasts are always succeeded by festivals, 
then the numbers of holidays, the midnight 
masses, the emJVss’ processions to the shrine 
< f some favourite saint, all tend to licentious
ness. idleness,* drinking, and carousing, in 
short, to the destruction of the morals and in
dustry of the people.

“ Again, the gross ignorance of the inferior 
clergy, not only in theology, but in ihe com
mon rudiments of education, the dissolute ha- :UK* «dmireti uv a Iwho u ci' 
hits Of lOO many of the higher ecclvsia-ll.- I Tanarislon Muring ('renin lakes the place of all other

, . . . 3 . " c cuvitsia.ii' , s-,,<i|)s-isa |>rpnr<iUo» fur the r'"/-r, and those who use it
and the infamous practices carried on in ihe o k-c «i l nev, r alter tise any cith.-r 
monasteries have become household u.r ls' Pamii-ion Rolls arc pm up 
throughout all Greece ; but what does tins s,,- 
nify to a class who hold the power of confess- ro v,m| — 
ing and absolving each other, and who, 11 '
they will, appear immaculate in the 
of the ignorant multitude. r , .

“ The fanatic hatred of Ihe followers of ti e ! wmlKîjikc this.ie-rve it p.
Oriental church against the Roman Catholic* i *'r \\ alter Charming s»y> 
and the poor Jew», exceeds ell bounds. Pm- ! w.S’Y.vi». ‘.'"vl,”'.. p

mill 1 h ve known
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attention of the Ladies an<f Gentlemen 
irk to the following choice 

Toilet articles—
A Woman’s Wants.

“This is pleasant,” exclaimed the young hus
band, taking h» seat cozily in the rucking chair, 
as the things were removed. The fire glowing in 
the grate revealed a pretty,neatly furnished sitting- 
room, with all the appliances of comfort. The fa
tiguing business of tlie day was over, and he sat 
enjoying what he had all day been anticipating, 
the delights of his own fireside. His pretty wife, 
Esther, took her work and sat down by the tabic.

“ It is pleasant to have a home of one’s own,” 
he again said, taking a satisfactory survey of his 
little qaarters. The cold rain beat against the 
windows, and he thought he felt really grateful 
for all his present comforts.

“ Now if we only had a piano,” exclaimed the

M Fire in Elmira, N. Y.
Elmira, Jan. 24, 1854.

R. Watrovs & Co.— Gentlemen : The Rich’s 
SALAMANDER purchased from you, preserved 
onr Books and papers at the burning of our Carri
age Factory, on the morning of the 22d inst. The 
Safe was surrounded by a quantity of spokes and 
felloes, and fell into the cellar on a pile of hickory 
and oak lumber, and was sometimes seen at a 
white heat, yet, when it was opened, nothing 
found to be injured, except the binding of 
books, which were stained by the steam.

y yours, $-c. 
HILL & CO.

ISAAC BABBITT’S 
Superior Toilet Soaps,

EAM OF SOAP. PANARIS 
REAM. PAN A RISTON SHAVING 
SOLID ROLLS. PANARlSTON 
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A large assortment, of Rich’s SALAMAN

DERS always on hand at the Depot. 14G Water 
Street.

to which a 
iseases to

wife.
“ Give me the music of your own sweet 

before all the pianos in creation,” he declared coni- 
plimdntarily, besides a certain secret disappoint
ment, that hia wife’s thankfulness did not happily 
ehimo with his own.

“ Well, but we want one for our friends,” said 
Esther.
“ Let our friends come to see us, and not to hear 

a piano,” exclaimed die husband.
“But, George, everybody has a piano nowa

days—we don’t go anywhere without seeing a 
piano,” persisted the wife,
ew/‘ And yet I don’t know what we want __
~y°u will have no time to play on one, and i don’t 
want to hear it.”

“ Why they are fashionable—I think 
looks nearly naked without one.”

«iS-nï't|loo,ksjustrighl" i- .............. ........................................... .... .......................... -

tUao i Floomr “V". a'-d «"•' » fre down its grim j test.»,.
• jaws, they have recoiled with a sliudder from

rfe

MFEMALE COMPLAINTS, STEARNS &. MARVIN,
(Successors to Rich if Co.) 

The only makers of Salamander Safes, combining 
Rich’s and Wilder’s Patents

W. II. ADAMS,
Agent for New-Brnnswick,

amt comprise all the derangements to which females are 
liable bv the peculiarities of their organ /.-uion. Among 
these are Prolapsus I'tkri. »-r Falling 'he Womb ; 
Chronic Inflammation and Ut.curation or 
XVom u ; lict IIIFSTAL llAKMORAOK, or F oouing; l I 
A i.bi's. or WHi rf.s ; CitLOKosis ; Fa.nful. hcpvRksf- 
kij and Irregular Menstruation, ate., wuh all their 
accompany mg evils,(Cane, r exeepierl,) O'nxx’holeyer dura 
lion alW severity. ALL THESE COMPLAIN I ». can 
be pleasantly, safely, and certainly remedied by th.s pro

’’ti'i'e CI.AIIIS OF THIS HEÏIé"mf.!:’.!:Ç™»«
slrengihenerl by ihe fact of its hav- 

anprobatiou and libera I patronage ol 
PROMINENT MEMBERS OF THE MEDI 

ACVl.'I V in the L'niied States some of w 
I lisVe no memory of so good I have voluntarily given I. iters of commendation, {>ec 

Snpciinten.lciit of ihe | pamphlet.)sustaining all that is claimed fur theCdtholieon 
ô,.y ./Ur 9 cur«mve agent.

II011 Hoiare Greelv. 
tried it anti foul 
•ing ni'uiioned 
National Era. says, 

best soap we have used."— 
he Pittsburgh Saturday Visi- 

in ttic soap line, culler

Feb. 21
in a neat portable style suit- 

are a few ft cm the many testimonials re- Teas, Sugars, Molasses, &e. &e.
The subscriber offers for sale, at lowest markei 

prices, the undermentioned Goods, Wholesale— 
Water & Prince William-street» 
1 ^ AIIESTS and Ilalf-Chests assorted»
1 UU V/ BLACK TEAS;

100 lihds. & 20 tierces superior Clayed Molasses f 
50 hltds. Cuba and Porto Rico SUGARS ;

8 hhds. Crushed and Loaf SUGARS;
30 boxes Fine Brands TOBACCO ;

4 tons OATMEAL—this country and Scotch ; 
30 brls. Scotch BARLEY and Split PEAS ;

100 boxes TOBACCO PIPES;
75 boxes superior Mould CANDLES 
2 tons REDWOOD;

50 casks PALE SEAL OIL.
—TO ARRIVE—

300 barrels C".nn,la Superfine FLOUR j 
50 barrels CORN MEAL;
50 barrels MESS PORK.

Sept. 27.

John 1‘ii rpont su s of ihe Shaving Soap. " it isun- 
tl e.l h« a pi. par iiion for the r zoi; by any thing that 1 

Dr. A. A. Haye*, Stale Àssayi-r, soys of 
hi Cream. •• I have n. vcr met with 
which, in cleansing the most delicate skin 

ilv moist, soft, and licabhy.’

opinionone for deuce of the public are 
eived theini' rce. 

MANY 
CAL \-, the requisite quantity of courage to encounter 

the perils of a coal mine, or if piqued by shame 
• or curiosity to advance to Ihe margin of the

our room

ùi«* eimivwnat in favour, not from an) 
similarity in faith, hut because they are, like 
themselves, opposed loi he domination of their 
oid enemy—'the Pcpe."
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L 1). Fleming 
M. II. Mils 
D V
Prof Dunbar 
J. C On rick, M D . “
XV. XV. Rki se, M. D.. City of New York 
XX’. Prescott, M. I)..Concord. N. H.

shockingly,” persisted Esther emphatically
The husband rocked violently. . . .
“ Your lamp smokes, ray dear,” said lie, after a I Pr?”cul!"S lhe,'r dt,s'S" nf el."=nng- 

long pause. * 115 10 xvhich the Russian magnate was
“ When arc you going to get an astral lamp? I Wallsend, was one of the deepest and

have told yon û dozen times how much we needed narrowest on the Tyne, D was at that period 
0D°-E«lkerpettishly. in ,|ie full enjoyment of its fame ae sending
ly=a^nm^SV«tin™"r‘.eTh5l UP'he fi™»‘™ ‘I™ »'o,ld, and offere.l 
lamps are thé prettiest of the kind I ever saw- “"""'r go™l cause of astonishment, that on. 
they were bought in Boston.” °* such a snial1 h ack hole an individual was

“ But, George, 1 don’t think our 
plete without an astral lamp,” said Esther sharply,
** They are so fashionable ! Why the Morgans, 
and the Millers, and many I might mention, all 
have them ; I’m sure wc ought to.”

“We ought to, if we take pattern hy other peo
ple’s expenses, and 1 don’t see any reason in that.”

“We want to live as well as others,” said Es-

|i r'ect : no oilier s..ii| 
sain»* d iy ' Dr. ll.it- 
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Mrs. tiwi.sshclm
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Early Vegetables.

Hardy vogetables may be planted as early 
in April as the ground will answer to work. 
Radishes, lettuce, cabbages, turnips, potatoes, 
peas, &c , for early use, may he planted on 
warm soils, almost as soon as the frost is out. 
If very severe cold occurs after the plants are 
up, some straw or hemlock boughs may he 
spread over them, which will be a sufiicient 
protection, and may be readily removed when 
no longer wanted.

The best early varieties of pf-as are the 
Prince Albert, Early Kent, Early June (or 
Washington,) and the Cedo Nulli. The lat
ter is a dwarf variety, requiring but little 
space, is prolific, and comes t<> maturity in 
about as short a time as the Prince Albert. 
The Early Kent is very popular in this neigh
bourhood, where it has been raised fur a lew 
seasons,

hof Soap is proba
skin wli ch has \et appi 

s. • Mr. Babb 
gr at rcgciicra/or. 
rivtor*, l‘J0 XX’iistiiug

Crc
preserving ih > puriiv ol the 
I he Noiv York Li craiy XX

Pamphlets coma niiig much useful information touching 
the nature and »va;;.tonis ol tlic above diseases, together 
with testimonials ■fr"ni Ladies

"orhl sav
Zlie fjtiji-i ol soap 

Bki k iV Co , prop 
Bosio».

of the highest r—»pi;via™i:ii_v. 
most satisvic.iory aulliorily in the 

ef.ll kimli—Colognes— P»ro|*l«. le «II whidi iho altrsiiee ol" I.,die, end P.ac- 
Ohs and Hair lives tdioners i< respectfully invited, can bn hail gratis at ilic 

is-i.in Ambra—a

on street, ns ceitiheil bv the
reaping an income of .fôO.tiOO n-yenr 
this account the Wallsend colliery

ted hy the curious, although the mode 
of working the mine was not at all different 
from the one adopted in all the other collieries. 
What idea the prince had formed in his own 
mind of a coal-pit, it is impossible to say, but 
it is to be presumed that he hid either thought 
little about the matter, or hern very wrongly 
informed upon the subject 
die, the viewer, conducted him up the ladder 
lending to the platform of the pit mouth, and 
introduced him to the scene of operations, he 
stopped suddenly short, anil asked with alarm 
whether that was really the place to which he 
had been recommended to

On JAMES MACFARLANE.durer* of Toilet Soaps 1 
Perfume Extracts—llriiiifices—H.iir 
General Agents for Dr. Adam's Cote,
Preservative.

Rclriilc-l-hy i).i)ggi«t* an t Traders generally, through, 
cut the L'uitetl .< In les mill (’ennd.i.

D TAYLOR Jk . Boston, Geiier.il Agent fur tli • Pro
vince*. to whom nrd rs must be directed

For sale in Si. J■ <hit by ail the principle Druggists.
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St. John. March 21
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HOLLOWAYS OINTMENT

Hy

Iher. £
“ VVc want to live within our means, Esther,” 

exclaimed George.
“ I am sure wc can afford it, as well as the 

Morgans, and Millers and Thorne—we do not wish 
lo appear mean.”

George’s cheek crimsoned.
e* Mean ! I am not mean !” lie cried angrily.
“ Then we do not wish to appear so,"’ said the 

wife. “ To complete this room, and make it look 
like other people’s xve want a piano and an astral 
lamp.”

*k wan*—we want !” muttered the husband, 
“ there’s no satisfying a woman’s wants, do what 
you may,” and he abruptly left the

How many husbands are in a similar dilemma ! 
How many houses and husbands are rendered tin 
comfortable by the constant dissatisfaction of a 
wife, with present comforts and present provi
sions ! How many bright prospects for business 
have ended in bankruptcy and ruin, in order to 
satisfy the secret hankering afier fashionable 
cessarics ? Could the real

DEVINE’S

Compound Pitch Lozenge.
Ay J■When «Mr. Ilud- iV ( J n

An appeal lo matter of fact, an«1 
com mou sense.

E T is that which lias so long been sought for, 
JI and is in full faith offered to the public as a 
CERTAIN CURE for
Cti-ughs, Colds, Whooping Cough, 

Croup, Costiveness, Asthma, 
and Consumption,

and will, in any cage where lungs sufficient are 
left to sustain life, check the ulceration, and raise 
the patient to health. This is not an idle boast, 
nor is this remedy sent into the market without a 
thorough trial; but has proved beyond a doubt that 
what has been asserted can be hone.

We do not ask you. reader, to take our word, 
but those who, but a few weeks ago had given up 
in despair and arc now in the enjoy merit of health 
and without asking have given us their certificates 
in favor of this great remedy.

Let all, then, who are aitlictcd, TRY IT, and 
if the assertions on each box are not proved after 
an impartial trial, the price will be returned : when 
the article is not perfectly satisfactory !

If the Lozenge on being exposed to the air in 
hot weather should become soft, it is no
condition. *

S. 1). Fuller & Co., Boston, Proprietors for 
Devine’s Pitch Dozenge, Dr. Corvell’s Pain Ex- 
peller and Macaronick, a sure cure for the Piles; 
also, the Yankee E xtract, an article warranted to 
take out all Grease, Oil, Paint, &c., without injury 
to tlm finest texture or showing any dust on the 
part cleansed. All other popular Medicines sold 
wholesale at the lowest Cush prices.

07= THOMAS M. REED, corner of North 
Market Wharf and Dock-street, w holesale and re
tail Agent, for St. John, N. B. Sept. 13.—lyp.

i
Holloway’s PILLS.Upon be

ing assured that such was actually the case, 
he went forward to the very edge of the pit, 
at sight of which, however, he stepped pr 
pitately hack, and holding up his hands, ex
claimed in French, “ Ah! my God, it is the 
mouth of hell !—none but a madman would 
venture into it !” Upon uttering these words, 
he hastily retreated, and, slipping out of his 
flannels as quickly as lie could, again assumed 
his splendid uniform of a Russian general, 
and soon left the Wallsend colliery far behind 
him.

A good mode of raising early potatoes is to 
sprout the tubers in warm horse-dung. They 
may be placed in layers with the manure, ei
ther on the ground or in a box or crate. IT 
the potatoes, when packed for sprouting, are 
laid on small pieces of tough sods, the grass 
side dowdvvards, they may be planted vviih 
the sods, without breaking the sprouts or 
roots, which will greatly facilitate their growth 
They should not he started too much before 
planting, ns it is difficult, to prev« m (he sprouts 
from being bruised or injured, if they are 
much .more than an inch long, 'if planted 
very early, they should he put on a warm and 
rather dry spil, to avoid the liability of their 
rotting, if the weather is moist and cool.

There are several kinds of early potatoes, 
but no one kind has a universal preference. 
Tliezs* Ls-_iuilcK enn 
names of varieties.

CURE OF A DISORDERED LIVER AND BAD 
DIGESTION.

m Air. R. 11Kirktu. Chrviiit, 
•rrjjoal, dated Glli June, 1851.

LEGS,A MOST MIRACULOUS CURE OE BAD 
AFTER *13 YEARS’ SUFFERING 

Extract of a tetter from Mr. William Galvin, ot 
Altars Street' Weymouth, dated May lolli, 1851 

fo Profvssor Holloway,

Copy of u I.rtter 
Prescot Street,

To Professor Holloway.

fro
Lit70, St

[Sin.—Y'our Pills bihI Oinlmrnt have stood ihe highest 
on onr <iilc list ol Proprietary Medicines Ivr some 
A customer,to whom I ran n-fe

—Ai the n"o of 18 my wife (who is now fil) enugh 
a violent cold, which settled in her log*, mtd over since 
that time they have heeit more or lc«s sure, and grcntly in
flamed. Her agonies were distract ng, nnd for months to- 
gi-lhershe w as deprived entirely of rest and sleep. Every 
remedy that inoiliml in» n advised was tried, but without 
effort; her liefllth suffered severely, and the «Lite of ht*r 
less was Icrrihlc. I had often read y. ur Advertisements, 
and advised her to try your Pills and Ointment ; and, as 
a last resource, niter 'every other remedy Imd proved use. 
less, she c onsented lo do so. She commenced six weeks 
ago. and. si range to relate, is now in good health. Her 
legs arc painless, wi'hout seain or scars, and her sleep 

d anil nudislnrlied. Could you h ive wiiiiessrtd the suf 
ferings of my wife during the last 13 years, and contrast 
them with her present enjoj ment of health, you would in
deed feel dvlighicd in having been • he means of so greatly 
alleviulmglhe sufferings of « fellow creature.

(Signed WILLIAM GALPIN.

Sn
«T?.

or case. She hadrhrulars
th a disordered liver, and bad 

On ihe Iasi occasion, however, the violence of
been troubled lor v.
digestion
ihe allai k was so alarming. and the iiillamaticn set in ao 
severely, that dotihls « ere entertained ol her not being aide 
lo hear up under il ; fortunately she x%as induced to try 
your Bills, nnd she iiifonn* me that afier the first, and each 
sue ceding dose, she had great relief. »*Siie continued to 
lake them, and allhoiigh she used only three Boxes, 
now in ihe enjoyment of perfect health. I could hav 
you mnny none cases, hut the above, from die severity of 
the attack, and the speedy cure. I think, speak* much in fa
vor of yourastonishnig Bills. (Signed) R.W.KIRKUS 
AN EXTRAORDINARY CURE OF RHEUMATIC 

r EVER, IN VAN DIEMEN’S LAND.
Copy of a Letter inserted in the Ilobart-Town Courier, of 

the 1 si March, 1851. by Major J. Watch. 
Margaret M‘ Connignn. nineteen years of age, residing a 

New '1 own. had been suffering from a violent rheumatic 
fever for npwaids ot two months, which had enltrrly de
prived her ol ihe use of her limbs : during ibis period she 
was under ihe core of die most eminent medical men in 
HnhariTown. and hy ihem her case was considered hope- 

at Gas ' *ees- A fiieud prevailed upon her to try Holloway ’* rele 
had re- i brated Pills, w hieh she consented to do. and in an incredible 

1 short space of lime iliey effected perfect cure.

I cause of many failures
be known, it would be found to result from use
less expenditures at home—expenses lo answer 
the demands of fashion, and “ what will people 
think ?”

1 he person who thus displayed so infirm a 
purpose, or a mind so easily cowed at sight of 
an unexpected hazard, was one upon whose 
impulses for good or bad it pleases providence 
at this present moment to rest the destinies of 
a large proportion of the whole human
It wrte Miuiiuias use rum, mnwim w m* .t.-o
Russia?.—Chambers' Edinburgh Journal, 
September 2Is/, 1939.

“ My wife has made my fortune,” said a gentle
man of great possessions, “ by her thrift, prudence
*"!!,cAh,!i?S6csns,Bwte tjrfttife'
penion, “ by useless extravagance and repining 
when I was doing well.”

What a world does this open to the influence 
which a wife possesses over the future prosperity 
of her family ! Let the wife know her influence, 
and try to use it wisely and well.

Be satisfied to commence on a small scale. It is 
too common for young housekeepers to begin 
where their mothers ended. Buy all that 
eary to work skilfully with ; adorn your house with 
all that will render in comfortable. Do not look 
at richer homes, and covet their costly furniture. 
If secret dissatisfaction is ready to spring up, go 
a step further and visit the homes of the suffering 
poor, behold dark, cheerless apartments, insuffici
ent clothing, and absence of all the comforts and 
refinements of social life, and then return to your 
own with a joyful spirit. You will then be prepar
ed to meet your husband with a grateful heart, and 
be ready to appreciate the toil and self-denial 
which he has endured in the business world to 
surround you with the delights ot home ; and you 
will be ready to co-operate cheerfully with him 
in so arranging your expenses, tlmt his mind will 
not be constantly harrassed with fears lest his fa
mily expenditures my B encroach upon public 
payments. Be independent ; a young housekeeper 
never needed greater moral courage than she does 
now to resist the arrogance of fashion. Do not 
let the A’s and B’s decide what you must have, 
neither let them hold the strings of your purse. 
You know best what you can and ought to afford ; 
then decide with a strict integrity according to 
yoar means. Let not the censure or the approval 
of the world ever tempt you to buy xvhat you hard
ly think you can afford. It matters but little what 
people think, provided you are true to yourself and 
family.

I

objection,
rS=, ŜrZfal'?Æ |»»v« that thoy

X VERSON 70 YEARS OF AGE CURED OF A 
LEG. OF THIRTY YEARS’ STANDING 

om Mr. William Abbs. Built!
Udersfield, dated

BAD

er of Gas 
MtUjZlsl,

ties are confounded under one name; hut a 
more common difficulty is the attachment of 
several names to one variety. There are se
veral kinds, differing considerably in appear
ance and quality, which pass under the name 
of Early June. Some are round, others ob
long; some yellow inside, others white. A 
kind introduced from England, and there 
known as Shaw's Early or Early Shaxvs, is 
here variously called hy those names, as well 
as Early June, Mountain June, Fort potato, 
&c. The true sort is white, both inside and 
out, roundish in form, tending to become ob
long on rich soil, or when it reaches an unu
sual size, it is one of the best kinds within 
our acquaintance. There are but few earlier 
kinds, and those few are poor yielders, and 
not superior to the Shaws in quality. They 
frequently grow to a size fit for eating, in 
eight weeks, from the time of planting. When 
cooked before they are ripe, or while growing, 
their quality is superior to most kinds in the 

are hardy, yield well, and

Copy of a Letterfrom t 
Ul cus, of Rushcliffe,
I to!.

£
The Greek Church.

The following notice of tile Greek Church, 
which we find in “ Spencer’s Travels in Eu
ropean Turkey," will he read with more limn 
ordinary interest at the present important cri
sis. The writer observes : —

I’o l*r<ifc*s Holloway

result of two 
avfom

r a pot io<l of thirty year.» from a hail 
or three different tivridviMs 

ipnnioc! t»y sc< urhutic symptoms 1 
riely of medical advice, without deriving any 
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have effected a complete cur 
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CURE OF A BAIN 
OIIKsT 
YEARS

AND TIGHTNESS IN THE 
OMACH OF A VERSON 81AND S|

OF AGE.
Meesrs. Their dp Son, Proprietors of 

ho can vouch for the following’*\

mini ni 
lime, thaï few

iuld cr“ It is well known that the Greek Church, 
or as it is more generally termed, the Orien
tal, arrogates lo itself the title of being the 
only true and primitive church of Christ and 
differs from the Roman Catholic 
theological questions, particularly in denying 
Ihe supremacy of the Pope, and also that he 
is the successor of St. Peter. We will howe
ver, leave these theological questions to ire 
settled by the divines of each, and proc 
review those abuses in the discipline of the 
Oriental church, which so glaringly obtrude 
themselves upon the attention of tire traveller, 
and which prove that lire Greeks are the same 
credulous people as they were in the days of 
the great apostle St. Paul, when he denoun
ced their idolatry and superstitions.

“ Among tire longcatalogue of abuses, there 
is none productive of more fatal results to tire 
well-being of society than the confessional ! 
Equally open 10 censure is the avowed traffic, 
carried on by the clergy, in the aale.of aju»* 
lution. Every crime has Its price, from mur
der down to petty larceny, rising in propor
tion to the rank and wealth nf the offender. 
Divorce is a dreadful source of 
even in the best ordered

Prom
Advertiser, tel 
August 2nd. 1851 

fo Vriilrssor Hul.l uWAT,
Sin,—I desire to hear lesiimony lo the good effects ol 

lollowav s Pills. For tome years I suffered severely from 
a pain and light ness in die stomach which was also actom 
pained by a shortness of hreaih, that prevented me from 
walking iihonl. I am 84 years of age. and nolwiihsinndin» 
my advanced stale of life. these Pills hare ad reliecefimr* 
that I am desirous lhal others should be made acqiraimed 
wiili their virtues, lam now rendered, by iheir means, 
comparatively fictive, and can lake exercise without ibcum 
venience or pain, which I could not do before.

(Signed) HENRY COE,
North Street, Lynn, Norfolk. 

AN EXTRAORDINARY CURE OF THE GRAVEL 
anu a most hangeroys yevkk comrr.Attrr.

Copy of a Letter addressed to J. K. Hey den. Esa . Syti 
ney. IS'etc South W ales dated Feh. 26th, 1851.

r. Thomas Clark, a Settler at l.ake George 
was lor a considerable lime seriously afflicted w iih a Com 
plaint' of the Liver, together A iih ilie Gravel. Hi$ medic* 
attendants, after trying all iheir skill, candidly lold him 
dial his case w as hopeless, and any furthur efforts useless 
In this situation, end when expecting every dae would ter
minate his existence, a friend recommended him to try 
Holloway's IMIs. and as a forlorn hope lie did .so. ihe first 
gave him considerable rrleif. he ilierefnre persevered in 
taking ilicTn according to ihe directions, and is now restor
ed to health. He will feel great pleasure in confirming 
this siaiemcni. or even make an affidavit to ihe same effect 
should it be required.

(Signed)

the J.t/un 
tatement.—ARPS, 

d by Mr. W. P. 
Itidilcrslield.

(Signed)
Tin* truth of this s alement <

England, Chemist, 13 M 
A DREADFUL BAD BREAST CURED IN ONE 

MONTH.
Extract of a Letter from Mr Frederick 'Turner, of Tens 

luirst, n'eut, dated De.c. Y6th, 1850.
I*o Professor Holloway,

Dear .Sill,—My wife had suffered from Bad Breast, 
for more than six months, and during the whole period had 
the best medical abundance, but all to no use. Having 
i" lore healed an awful wound in my own leg by your un
rivalled medicine, I determined again to use your Bills and 
Ointment, amt therefore gave them a trial in tier case, and 
fortunate it was I «lid so, for in less Hum a month a perfect 
cure was pffVotcd, and the benefit that various other I) 
es of my family have derive.d from their use is 
tumsliiiig. I now stmnglv recommend them to nli my 
friends. (Signed) ' FREDERICK TURNER. *

A WONDERFUL CURE OF A DANGEROUS 
SWELLING OK THE KNEE.

Copy of a Letter from John Forfjr, on Agric 
residing at Mac bo rough. Hear He.rltam* M 

To Profvssor Holloway,
Sir.—I was afflicted with a swelling on each side of the 

leg, rather above ihe knee, for nearly two years, which in
creased Mi a great size. I had the advice ot Ihrcccmineiit 
surgeons here, and was an inmate of the Newcastle Infirm
ary for four weeks. After various modes of treatment had 
been tried, I was discharged as incurable. Having heard so 
much of your Pills nnd Ointment. I «Ictermined io try them 
and m less than a month I was completely cured. What 
is more remarkable l was engaged twelve hours a day in 
the Ray harvest and although 1 have followed my l.ibonous 
occupation throngeoul the winter, I have hail no return 
whatever of my complaint. (Signed) JOHN FORFAR

can l»c veri 
arket Slrecii! iStoves ! Stoves !

OW on hand at my New Establishment 
i-ll Brussels Street, an extensive assortment of

COOKING STOVES,
of the most approved patients ;

FRANKLINS, with and without Doors, in great 
variety ; Double and «Single Square Box Stoves ; 
Oval Sided and other Fancy do.; Round Coal 
STOVES ; llot Air and Air Tight do. ; Register 
and Half Register GRATES ; Kitchen Ranges ; 
Ships’ CAM BOOSES; and Superior Cooking 
Stoves for Vessels ; Tailors’ Stoves, &c., <Xzc., ^-c. 
—The best assortment’in the Market, comprising 
more than

on certain

nit various oih
same stage. They 
keep well^ftfainc

S i a —A M r
More Discoveries at Nineveh.

A letter from Mosul, in tlie “New York 
Tribune,” states that a new palace has been 
uncovered in the ruins of Nineveh—a palace 
whose beauty excels any yet found in Assyria.
The letter describes the new discovery :— , .. , r
“Huge monslers—compounds of li.,„ Moves’btovc q-.e; 1,,, XV.re ; and many other
il . , 1 articles m the 1'otiudry line—se in«r oft at lowerand eagle—guard the entrances. The slabs Luesthan evei1. °

are fine préservation. represent ing t lie King' Out. ■•>.->. TI10S. C. EVERITT.
. „ , . J ° ’ and his officers at a lion hunt, a w;-r mjpiiccountries, when not • - . ... ~—

restrained bv the laws of a wi-e ».|.iam ,a V!CO/iv' a. sl,lle l’rocessl"n led l,y eu-, l-t A|iril, 1854.
lion, but here, aube intercession ol "., bu- “"«b», «be King sehsnot being dr.«n b, j „ yy , - (1.jb • „

9li£'yr- ".-l it «>— ,̂
classes the expenses Lading" ,he are to adorn the walls of ilie linti-l, Mu-....... “ Hi thread to 5

services of the church are regulated hy a Go
vernment tariff; but this does not include Ihe 
superstitious ceremonies so peculiar to ihe 

-Shd^ém. Greek ch".rcil- which ignorance and a design
ing, rapacious pricslhood have perpelualed 

Upon the occasion of ihe visit paid by the among the credulous multitude, and from long 
«Hied sovereigns of Russia and Prussia to usage have become a part nf rcli.rion iiself *
London, after the overthrow of the man to “ We will merely allude io a few of ihe 
whom they ha* so long cringed, a distinguish- most flagrant—the sale of amulets, relics the 
ed individual, in the suite of the Emperor exorcism of maniacs and idiots, tlie’bewitched 
Alexander, proceeded to the north of England, and those afflicted with the evil 
for the purpose of having ocular proof of the tnoniac. Sac., Sac.,—for all of wlticli money 
subterranean wonders of the lar-famed collie- money ! is demanded. The prayers of the 
ries of the Tyne. Being provided with letters priest are also sought and paid lor, to cure 
to the head viewer of the Wallsend colliery, diseases in cattle, to preserve silk worms, to 
a gentleman of the name of Buddie, who had prevent the blight in corn and fruit trees ; and 
instructions to take the necessary measures to if they fail it is not supposed to he the fault of 
ensure the prince’s object being safely and the clergy, hut the want of failli in those that 
satisfactorily accomplished, the illustrious purchased litem! Then comes the blessing 
stranger was conducted to the residence of the of the sea, the rivers, fountains, and spnnos 
viewer, situated in the immediate vicinity nf by throwing little wooden crosses into them— 
the principal pit. Before descending to the not to mention the multiplied uses to uliicli 
coal seam, in the bowels of the earth, it is ne- holy water is applied, all forming a source ol 
cesaary to throw off every articleof usual dress, profit. Extreme unction, which must he per- 
and to put on, instead, the attire worn by tlie formed by seven priests, and ex'comutunica- 
pitmen or miners, consisting of thick flannel tion is entirely in tlie hands of the higher 
trousers and jacket. This metamorphosis the clergy and brings them a large income °
Russian prince underwent, and casting aside Excommunication, so much dreaded by 
his glittering uniform and orders, he appeared the Greeks, is tint often inflicted, for 
in the uncouth and soiled garments of a com- once condemned hv the anathema of his 
mon collier. In this garb he waa escorted lo churèli, is expelled from society in this world 
the mouth of the pit, down which he was to and damned to all eternity in the next, still 
be lowered, followed by a considerable num- when the threat is held out hy those who have 
her of the sooty denizens of the place. the power to execute it, the desired effect is

It will be known to almost all of our read- certain to he produced upon a weak mind
ers, that pits are round holes, of aboltten feet the extortion of money

IOO titreront Patterns.
Likewise—Windlass RINGS and HALLS, with 

Setts of Hatenl Gear, from 14 in. upwards: 
Ploughs, witli nr without woodwork; House 
PUMPS am! PIPE; Oven nnd Furnace DOORS 
and BARS ; Farmers’ BOILERS, with or without

eulturist
tij 15. 1850

Oœsar Sick, and Nicholas Afraid
Wit.LIAM JONES, Proprietor of the 

Goulburn Herald, New Souili Wales 
WONDERFUL EFFICACY OF HOLLOWAY'S 

PILLS. IN CASES OK DROPSY

“ He had a fever when lie was in Spain,
And when the fit was on him, I did mark 
How he did shake : ’lis true, this god did shake ; 
His coward lips did from their colour fly.
And that same eye, whose bend doth awe the worid, 
Did lose his lustre ; I did hear him groan ;
Aye, and that tongue of his, that bade ihn Romans 
Mark him, and write his speeches in their book*,

Persons suffering from Dropsy, either about tlm turn ol 
life, or ai other time*, should immed aiely have recourse lo 
these Pills, aw hundreds of persons are annually cured, liy 

of Ibis direfn complaint in its different stares, 
oilier means had laded. 6

wonderfully ejica- 
the following complaints.

Ague, Asthma, Bilious Complaints, Blotch
es on the Skin. Bowel Complaints, Colics, 
Constipation of the Bowels, Consumption, 
Debility, Dropsy, Dysentery, Erysipelas, Fe
male Irregularities, Fevers of all kinds, Fits- 
Gout, Head-ache, Indigestion, Inflammation, 
Jaundice, Liver Complaints, Lumbago, Piles' 
Reetimatism, Retention of Urine, Scrofula or 
King’s Evil, Sore Teroats, Stone arid Gravel, 
Secondary Symptoms, Tic Douloureux, Tu
mours, Ulcers, Venereal Affections, Worms 
of all kinds, Weakness from whatever 
&.c. &c.,

Sold hy the Proprietor, 244, .Strand, (near Tem 
pie Bar), London; and bv S. L. TILLEY 
Provincial XXcnt,, No. 15, K'mg Street, St. Jehn! 
IN. B. : A. Coy <&. Son. tredericU D ; W T. Baird 
Woodstock ; Alexander Lockhart, Quaco ; Jan.ee 
Beck, Bend of Petitcodjac ; O tC Sayre, Dor
chester; John Boll, Sbediac ; JoJ n Lewi», H*lle 
»M0Ughn: ,?ol\n Cüannmg ; and James G.
White, Bellei»le.--In Pols and 6 $es, at la. Ud., 
4s. 0d. and 7s. each. There is a t ry considerable 
saving in taking the larger sizes.

R Directions for the guidance of patients 
are affixed to each Box.

AN INFLAMMATION IN THE SIDE PERFECTLY 
CURED.

Copy of a Letter from Mr. Francis Arnot. of Jlreahous 
Lothian Road. Edinbro’, dated Air’d 29tli, 1851.

To Prof*

subject, from lim 
istle. for which .' 
lent, still the

Iheir use 
« lien all

Holloway.
more than twenty years my wife has been 

ie to time lo attacks of inflammation in the 
she was bled and blistered to a great ex- 

pain could not he removed. About four veors 
ago she saw, in ihe papers, ihe wonderful cures effected by 
y-tur Bills and Ointment, and thought she would give Ihem a 
trial To her great astonishment and delight she got im
mediate lelief" irom their use, anditffer persevering lor it 
week*, the pain in her >itle was completely cured, anti she 
has enjoyed the best of health for ihe last f. ur years

(Signed) FRANCIS ARNOT
The Bills should be used conjointly with the Ointment in 

most of ihe following cases ;—

These celebrated Pills are 
doits inAlas ! it cried, give me some drink, Tifnint, 

As a sick girl. Ye gods, it doth amaze me, 
A man of such a feeble temper should 
So get the start of the majestic world,
And bear the palm alone/

4U3 packages COitDAG.,, w „„vaU wo
liicli-wiili Sjiimyarii, IF using, Marline,&c. ; 
packages Manilla ROPE, all from the Gou- 
ruck Rope Work ;

1 bile Os.xabl ltd it ;
1 do. Skwi.\o Twinf. ; 5 tons Oakum ;

Case of Ship Chandlery ;
From London:—

Casks Paint OIL, FAINTS, White, Black, 
Green and Yellow.

PROFESSOR MOTT’S
Celebrated Female Regulating Fills.

These wonderful Pills are compounded entirely 
from the vegetable kingdom, and they are now re
commended to the Female sex as an invalmtb e 
remedy fur many complaints to which they are 
subject. In obstruction—either total or partial, 
they have been found of inestimable benefit for 
healthy action. The Aperient stimulent and tonic 
properties are so admirably combined in the 
position of these Pills, that they clear the Bowels 
from all corrupt and vitiated matter—rouse up tlie 
sluggish action of the Heart, Blood, and other 
fluids from all Humours—strengthen th 
and muscles, and give tone nnd energy to the 
whole system.

These Pills will most effectually put to (light all 
complaints which may arise from Female Irregu
larities, such as Headache, Backache, Giddiness, 
und Dimness of .Sight, Ringing in the Ears, Cos- 
tivcness, Loss of Appetite, Pain in the Side and 
Chest, nnd general lassitude nnd debility 
ands of Females who arc fast approaching the 
verge of the grave, may be relieved by giving these 
Pills u thorough trial. They have never been 
known to fail in effectually removing the com
plaints above enumerated, and want only to be 
known rind triod to satisfy tile most incredulous of 
their intrinsic value.

Prick—£1 per box ; 0 boxes for .95,
MIAS. V. ARNaULT, Proprietor, Boston 

D. TAYLOR. Jr., Boston, General Agent, to 
whom all orders must be addressed to receive at 
tention. For sale by druggists generally

J

)
Ba'I Legs 
Rad Breasts

Bunions 
Bite ol’Mos- 

elietoos and 
Sand-Flies

Lumbago
Rheumatism
Coin-bay

Chiego-foot 
Chilblains 
Chapped hands 
Corns (soft)

Sriff 
Gout 
Biles

.- raids ‘Sort- Nipples
Elephantiasis Yaws

Sold by the Proprietor, 214, Strand, (near Tem 
pic Bar), London ; and by S. L. TILLEY, Provin
cial Agent, No. 15, King-street, St. John, N. B. 
A. Coy & Son, Fredericton ; W. T. Baird, Wood- 
stock : Alex. Lockhart, Quaco; James Beck, Bend 
ofPetitcodiac; <). K. Sayre, Dorchester; John 
Bell, Shediac ; John Lewis, Hillsborough; John. 
Curry, Canning; and James G. White, Bellcisle. 
—In Potts and Boxes, at la. 9d., 4s. 6d. and 7s. 
each. There is a. very considerable saving in 
taking the larger sizes.

N. B.—Directions for the guidance of patients 
are affixed to each box.

Soie-thronts 
Skin diseases

Soreheads 
Tumours 
Ulcers 
Wounds 
Glandular Swel

— ON HAND —
20 tons Cordage, assorted sizes ;
30 cfates Hair FELT, by Greuber & Co. ; 

200 boxes Liverpool SOAP ;
50 firkins BUTTER ; 50 half-chests 'PEA ; 

100 141b. boxes Tea ;
10 hlids. Bright Porto Rico SUGAR.
April 1. GEO. THOMAS.

eye, the de-
cted nnd

Tea, Tobacco, Coflfee.
r AN DING from Mary June and Rosalie:— 

_|_J 30 half chests and quarters tine Oolong, 
Pekoe and Souchong TEAS ;

40 three quarter and half boxes fine Cavendish 
TOBACCO ;

10 bags Cape COFFEE ;
lOsacks Filberts, Pecan and Walnuts;
25 doxcs and barrels Saleratus;
40 bags Buckwheat ;
50 bags Ground Rock Salt.
2cases Show Bottes and Phials;

Brooms, Brushes, Dried Apples, Pepper Sauce, 
Castor Oil, Castile Soap, Shoe Brushes, &c. 

Mardi 2d.

Thons-

1new i’itMT. -
1 tilt DOXEa RAISINS;
-* U if 30 Half-boxes do.

2 casks Cooking 
16 frails soft shell ALMONDS.

FLEW WELLING dr READING.

BECEIYED ~~
DY the Subscribers, by ixte arrivals—9 Tuna 
MJ best Hump CORDAGE, front 9 thread Rat- 
line to 4 inch—For sale by

April 4. CUDLÏP & SNIDER.

!V;E Â ,jJAS. MACFARLANE.
Deo. 13Landing ex “ Henry Parker," from Boston

20 C'iEwS tktZy bright Porto
Rico sut, Alt ; 10 lihds. clayed MOLASSES ; 10 
brls. Pule Seal OIL—For sale low by

Feb. 21. CUDLIP <5c SNIDER.

Xannas ip®mso

Hangings, and Castor Oil—now landing and 
for sale at JOHN K INN EAR’S,

APnl 4- Prince Win. Street

TEA.Landing ex Benjamin Franklin, from New York 
RLS. City Mess PORK. 

For sale by100 B
JARDINE & CO.March 28.


